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ABSTRACT 
 

This study was conducted during 2017 and 2018 seasons on 5-year old Superior grapevines in a farm located at Minia - Abokerkas 

western desert road, Egypt. The aim of this investigation was to study the effect of nitrogen sources: (Calcium nitrate15.5% N as a fast fertilizer 

and urea form 40% N as a slow fertilizer), with two nitrogen rates (40 and 70 N units) on the growth and yield of Superior grapevines. The 

results showed that, the leaf N content was significantly affected by nitrogen applications. The highest value of leaf N content was 2.68 - 8.83% 

with 70 units calcium nitrate (F-70) treatment after both seasons. Leaf P content ranged from 0.11 to 0.41% in both seasons. Leaf K content 

was un-significantly affected by either the tested N sources or their rates, comparing to control (C) treatment. Leaf K content ranged from 0.79 

to 1.41 and 0.69 to 2.00 % in 2017 and 2018 seasons, respectively. Leaf area was significantly affected by fertilizer types or rates. The leaf area 

(average value) could be arranged in descending order F-70 > F-40 > S-40 > S-70 in both seasons, the highest yield was recorded under urea 

form 40 units (S-40) and (S-70) treatments. The highest values of total soluble solids, TSS/acid ratio, total sugars, reducing sugars and the 

lowest values of total acidity were obtained with (S-70) treatment in the second season.     Soil nitrogen content, available potassium and 

available phosphorus was significantly increased by the tested sources rates of fertilizers after the second season compared to the first season. 

The utilizing of N fertilizers either as urea form or calcium nitrate elevated the amount of N, P and K in the soil compared to control. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Grape is a popular fruit for both local consumption 

and international export in many temperate and tropical 

countries throughout the world. Grape cultivation reached 

approximately 7.58 million ha world-wide with a total world 

production of over 68.3 million tons (FAO, 2011). Moreover, 

it is considered to be the second important fruit crop after 

citrus in Egypt and it is the fourth crop of a great potentiality 

for export to world markets. The harvested area (192934 fed) 

produced 1596169 tons according to the Egyptian Ministry of 

Agriculture Statistics (2014). Egypt ranks the thirty second 

position in world-wide (FAO, 2011). 

Superior Seedless grape is considered as one of the 

most important table grape cultivars that requires adequate 

cultural practices and fertile soil. Fertilization (specially 

nitrogen) is considered the major factor in this respect taking 

into account the minimizing accumulation of harmful 

residual substances such as nitrates and nitrites in the edible 

berries (Montasser et al., 2003). When nitrogen is a limiting 

factor, the rate and extent of protein synthesis is decreased. 

As a result, the plant growth is affected and the plant 

becomes stunted and develops leaf chlorosis (Vicente et al., 

2014).  

The quality of grape berries is strongly influenced by 

nitrogen availability. Soils with high available nitrogen to 

plant uptake can increase excessive vegetative growth 

resulting in poor fruit quality due to the shaded canopies. 

Increasing the quality of grapes can be achieved by 

controlling soil nitrogen levels through soil management 

techniques (Wheeler and Pickering, 2003).    

The present study aims to examine the effect of 

different sources and rates of nitrogen fertilizers on growth, 

yield and fruit quality of Superior grapevines. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 This study was carried out during two successive 

seasons 2017 and 2018 in a Farm located at Minia-

Abokerkas western desert road, Egypt. Five years-old 

superior seedless grapevines grown in a sand soil under drip 

irrigation system and trained to cane pruning under Spanish 

trellis system, with line spacing 2.0 x 3.0 m were used. 

The experiment was arranged in randomized 

complete blocks design and five treatments (each replicate 3 

vines) with three replicates. The study included two nitrogen 

fertilizer sources (Calcium nitrate 15.5% N as a fast nitrogen 

fertilizer and urea form 40% N as a slow nitrogen fertilizer), 

with two nitrogen rates (40 and 70 units of nitrogen). The 

treatments were:  

1) Slow release nitrogen fertilizer at a rate of 40 N units 

noted as S-40 

2) Slow release nitrogen fertilizer at a rate of 70 N units 

noted as S-70 

3) Fast release nitrogen fertilizer at a rate of 40 N units noted 

as F-40 

4) Fast release nitrogen fertilizer at a rate of 70 N units noted 

as F-70 

5) Control (without any fertilization) noted as C 

Calcium nitrate (258 kg and 451 kg, N/fed) was 

divided into three doses (25, 50 and 25% of the total amount). 

The first dose was added after harvesting the previous vines 

(2016). The 2
ed 

one was applied through the period from 

budburst to the begining of bloom and the 3
rd
 one was 

supplied after fruit set to evasion. While urea form (100 kg, 

and 175 kg, N/fed) was added one batch to the soil before 

flowering. The control received no fertilization. All tested 

vines were fertilized with P (150 kg P2O5/ fed per season) and 

K (200 kg K2O/fed per season). The physical and chemical 

properties of the experimental soil are shown in Table (1) 
 

Table 1. some physical and chemical soil properties (0-30 

cm). 

Properties Value 

Sand (%) 90.4 

Silt (%) 5.1 

Clay (%) 4.5 

Texture Sand 

pH (1:2.5 suspension) 8.8 

EC (1:5) dS/m 2.6 

Organic matter % 0.65 

Total Nitrogen % 0.09 

Available P (mg kg
−1

) 7.2 

Available K (mg kg
−1

) 160 
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At the end of each season, soil samples were collected 

from the soil surface to the root zone depth (0-60 cm) for 

each vine to determine total nitrogen (N) and available 

potassium (K) according to Jackson (1973). Available 

phosphorus was determined by the molybdenum blue 

colorimetric method (Murphy and Riley, 1962) after 

extraction by 0.5 M NaHCO3 (Olsen et al., 1954). 

Leaf area (cm
2
) mathematically calculated using leaf 

area-leaf weight relationship from leaf disks obtained by a 

cork borer Wallace and Munger (1965). 

Samples of 5 leaves for each replicate were collected 

from the first full mature leaves at the fourth week of March 

in both seasons then leaf petioles were separated from the 

blades. The petioles were washed with tap water, distilled 

water, airdried, oven-dried at 70°C to constant weight, then 

ground in a stainless-steel mill and kept for chemical analysis. 

All samples were subjected to wet digestion using 

concentrated sulphoric acid and hydrogen peroxide 

overnight. Nitrogen (%) was determined by the modified 

micro kejldahl method as described by Wilde et al. 1985. 

Phosphorus (%) was determined by using Olsen method as 

reported by Chapman and Pratt (1965). Potassium (%) was 

flame photometrically determined using the method outlined 

by Chapman and Pratt (1965). 

Also, weight of one year – old pruning wood (kg)/ 

vine was recorded at the pruning time of each season. At 

harvesting date (mid/May) when greenish yellow color 

covered all bunches berries, the yield/vine (kg) was recorded 

and the number of clusters per vine were counted then the 

average weight of cluster (g) was recorded. 

Numbers of berries from three clusters from each 

treatment were taken at random to determine the following 

chemical characteristics: 

- Total soluble solids (T.S.S. %) in the juice using hand 

refractometer. 

- Total acidity (expressed as g. of tartaric acid per 100 ml of 

juice) by titration with 0.1 N NaOH using phenol-phthaline 

as an indicator. 

- Total sugars determined according to the methods 

described by AOAC (2000). 

- Reducing sugars were determined in the juice according to 

Lane and Eynon procedure as outlined in A.O.A.C. (1985). 

- Total Soluble Solids /acid ratio were calculated. 

           All the obtained data were subjected to statistical 

analysis using the Duncan's test at0.05 P level. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Leaf nutrient content: 

Leaf N content was significantly affected by nitrogen 

applications (Table 2).The highest values of leaf N content 

(2.68 - 8.83%) was recorded when soil fertilized by 70 units 

of calcium nitrate (F-70) after both seasons. In general, leaf N 

content ranged from 1.74 to 2.68 and from 1.18 to 8.83% in 

2017 and 2018, respectively. Leaves phosphors content is 

shown in (Table 2). The highest phosphors (P) value was 

recorded by adding 70 units calcium nitrate (F-70) in the first 

season. There were no significant differences among the 

treatments in the second one. Leaf P content ranged from 

0.11 to 0.38 and 0.19 to 0.41% in 2017 and 2018 season, 

respectively. The leaf K content was no significantly affected 

by the tested sources compared to control treatment (C). Leaf 

K content ranged from 0.79 to 1.41 and 0.69 to 2.00 % in 

2017 and 2018 seasons, respectively (Table 2). 
 

Table 2. Effect of nitrogen fertilizers on leaf nutrient 

content of Superior grapevines in 2017 and 2018 

seasons. 

 

Treatments 

Leaf nutrient content (%) 

Nitrogen Phosphorus  Potassium  

2017 2018 2017 2018 2017 2018 

C 1.74c 1.18c 0.11d 0.19b 0.79b 0.69b 

S-40 2.65a 7.16b 0.29b 0.42a 1.37a 1.90a 

S-70 2.43b 6.66b 0.15cd 0.38a 1.26a 1.80a 

F-40 2.30b 7.10b 0.20c 0.37a 1.10a 1.69a 

F-70 2.68a  8.83a 0.38a 0.41a 1.41a 2.00a 
Means denoted by different letters are significantly difference according 

to Duncan’s test at P<0.05. 
      

Results in Table (2) clearly reveal that varying 

nitrogen source applied caused great differences in nitrogen 

percentages of leaf nutrient content. Also, nitrogen rates from 

granular calcium nitrate significantly maximized N% 

compared to other form of nitrogen such urea form in the first 

season. This may be due to that calcium nitrate has high 

solubility in water than other form of nitrogen sources. Using 

fast release nitrogen fertilizer (calcium nitrate) and increasing 

its doses from 40 to 70 units gave significant increase of leaf 

N, P, K content, in both seasons compared to slow release 

nitrogen fertilizer (urea form). This may be attributed to the 

slow release nitrogen need a long time to show its effect. It is 

well known that increasing N content in plants resulted in 

greater uptake of nutrient elements from soil (Marschner, 

1995). These results are in accordance with Ghobrial, (2006) 

and Belal (2006) who mentioned that the highest values of N, 

P and K content in the leaf petioles compared to the other 

treatments in Thompson seedless grapevines were obtained 

from using 60 units organic nitrogen.  

Chemical properties of berries: 

Data presented in Table (3) show the effect of 

nitrogen fertilization on some chemical properties (total 

soluble solids, T.S.S.%, total acidity, total sugars and 

reducing sugars) of superior grapevines berries in 2017 and 

2018 seasons. T.S.S. ranged from 19.3 to 15.5 in the first 

season and ranged from 21.5 to 15.3 in the second season. 

The highest T.S.S. was obtained in vines treated with70 units 

urea form (S-70) and 70 units calcium nitrate (F-70), 

respectively after both seasons. Total acidity ranged from 1.7 

to 0.8 after two seasons, the highest total acidity was recorded 

in vines treated with (F-70). The reducing sugars values were 

6.0 and 6.3 for (S-70) and (F-70) treatment respectively in the 

second season. Data showed that both of urea form and 

calcium nitrate fertilizer application were significantly 

increased the total sugars in the second season compared to 

the first one. The highest values of total soluble solids, 

TSS/acid ratio, total sugars, reducing sugars and the lowest 

values of total acidity were recorded in S-70 treatment in the 

second season. The S-70 treatment improved fruit quality 

expressed by increasing T.S.S, total sugars and decreasing 

acidity. Ibrahim (2006) and Abbas et al. (2006) concluded 

that N application via mineral and bio form improved the 

berry quality. 
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Table 3. Effect of nitrogen fertilization on chemical properties of Superior grapevines berry during 2017 and 2018 

seasons. 

Treatments 

Total soluble 

solids (%) 

Total acidity 

(%) 

Total 

sugars (%) 

Reducing 

sugars (%) 

Maturity 

index(TSS/acidity) 

2017 2018 2017 2018 2017 2018 2017 2018 2017 2018 

C 15.5c 15.3c 0.8c 1.0c 8.2b 9.6d 4.1b 4.8c 15.3 14.9 

S-40 17.3b 18.8b 1.3a 1.5abc 10.3a 11.3bc 5.0a 5.6ab 13.3 12.5 

S-70 19.3a 21.5a 1.0b 1.3bc 10.3a 12.1ab 5.0a 6.0ab 18.7 16.6 

F-40 17.3b 20.0ab 1.2ab 1.2bc 10.4a 11.0c 5.1a 5.5bc 18.7 17.1 

F-70 18.3ab 21.2a 1.2ab 1.7a 10.4a 12.7a 5.5a 6.3a 14.9 12.5 
 

Weight of pruning / vine: 
The weight of pruning was significantly affected by 

fertilizing the vines with the rates of calcium nitrate: F-40 and 

F-70 resulted in maximizing their values in both seasons, 

followed by S-40 and S-70 treatment (Table 4). The 

minimum values that recorded in S-40 and S-70 treatment 

may be ascribed to that N source from urea form is not 

adequate and slowly degredate in the soil. The weight 

pruning wood ranged between 3.6 to 1.7 kg/vine. 

Weight of pruning wood can indicate the vigor status 

of the vine and refer to its growth during the last summer; 

such results showed that the F-70 treatment surpassed other 

treatments in its vegetative growth. 

Leaf area: 

Results found in Table (4) show the effect of 

nitrogen fertilization on leaf area of superior grapevines in 

2017 and 2018 seasons. Increasing the application rate of 

both N source significantly enlargement the leaf area. 

Moreover, application of 70 units calcium nitrate (F-70) 

realized more expand of leaf area. 
 

 

Table 4. Effect of nitrogen fertilizers on yield/vine, leaf area, 100 berries weight and pruning wood of Superior 

grapevines in 2017 and 2018 seasons. 

Treatments 
 Yield/vine (kg)  100 berries weight (g) Pruning wood (kg)/vine Leaf area (cm2) 

2017 2018 2017 2018 2017 2018 2017 2018 

C 2.81c 4.93c 445.0c 423.3b 1.8d 1.7c 46.6d 57.3c 

S-40 7.65a 9.51b 483.0ab 513.3a 2.2cd 3.2ab 52.8c 61.1b 

S-70 4.96b 11.15a 497.3a 520.0a 2.4bc 2.5b 52.5c 61.3b 

F-40 4.66b 8.44b 469.3bc 450.0ab 2.8ab 3.4a 56.4b 59.3b 

F-70 3.99bc 8.17b 496.3a 500.0a 3.1a 3.6a 59.7b 69.5a 
 

  The leaf area ranged between 69.5 to 46.5 cm
2
 in 

both seasons. The leaf area (as average value) could be 

arranged in descending order of F-70>F-40>S-40>S-70. Abd 

El-Razek et al., (2011) found that the high nitrogen 

fertilization improved vegetative growth (leaf area, cane 

diameter). A linear relationship was noticed between leaf area 

and nitrogen amount especially when combined with 

potassium. This may reflect the role of nitrogen as constituent 

of amino acids and protein as well as the important role of 

potassium in promoting cell division and development of 

meristimatic tissue (Grechi et al, 2007). 

Yield / vine: 

    Data in Table (4) show that the yield/vine of 

superior grapevines was greatly affected by nitrogen 

fertilization in both seasons. In general, treatments of urea 

form 40 units (S-40) and (S-70) realized the highest yield 

values in 2017 and 2018 compared to other treatments. The 

yield/vine as average value of both seasons could be arranged 

in descending order of S-40 > S-70 > F-40 > F-70. A 

significant increase in ‘Roomy Red’ yield was noticed when 

the applied nitrogen doses were raised from 20 up to 120 g 

N/vine (Ahmed et al, 1988). There was a gradual increment 

in the yield of ‘Roomy Red’ as a result of increasing nitrogen 

level from 75 to 175 g/vine (Ghobrial et al, 1991). 

Furthermore, yield of ‘Thompson Seedless’ was influenced 

in positive correlation by the level of nitrogen fertilizers 

(Salem et al, 2004). 

100 berries weight: 

  The 100 berries weight was significantly affected by 

rates and types of N fertilizers (Table 4). The 100 berries 

weight (g) resulted from 70 units urea form (S-70) treatment 

was higher than that resulted from 40 units calcium nitrate (F-

40) treatment in both seasons. The 100 berries weight ranged 

between 497.3 – 469.3 and 520.0 – 450.0 g in 1
st 

and 2
nd 

season, respectively. Also, Okamoto et al. (2003) found that 

fertigated nitrogen with 80 kg/ha was attributable to increase 

berry weight. Abd El-Razek et al, (2011) found that by 

increasing N-nutrition the single berries were bigger (size, 

weight) and their shape was not affected.  

Soil content of NPK 

Figure 1 represent the effect of nitrogen fertilization 

on soil nitrogen content of 2017 and 2018 seasons. It is 

observed that total nitrogen in the first season is less than that 

of second one. The total nitrogen resulted from urea form 

treatments was higher than that of calcium nitrate treatments. 

Total nitrogen measured in calcium nitrate treatments ranged 

from 0.1 to 0.17%, while in urea form treatments, it differed 

from 0.14 to 0.19% in both seasons. The change in soil 

nitrogen content after both seasons was evident. The negative 

balance observed in some treatments might be mainly 

attributed to plant N uptake and removal. Adekiya et al., 

(2018) found that the urea fertilizer alone (60 kg·ha
-1
) 

increased the amounts of soil N. The total nitrogen content of 

soil fertilized by the highest rate of nitrogen was 18% higher 

than that in the soil of the control treatment, where no 

fertilizers were applied (Lemanowicz et al, 2014). 
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Fig. 1. Effects of nitrogen fertilization on soil total 

nitrogen in 2017 and 2018 growth seasons. 

 

Data presented in Fig. (2) show the effect of nitrogen 

fertilization on available phosphors in 2017 and 2018 

seasons. Using various nitrogen fertilizer sources obviously 

affected the amount of available phosphorus. The soil treated 

with 70 units urea form (S-70) realized the higher amounts of 

available phosphorus among the other treatments in both 

seasons. The lower available phosphorus values of 5.38 and 

5.62 ppm were observed in the soil treated with 40 units 

calcium nitrate (F-40) and that treated with 40 units urea form 

(S-40), respectively. It was observed that the increase of 

available phosphorus was associated with the increase of the 

nitrogen fertilizers in various forms in both seasons. María et 

al., (2014) indicated that soil organic matter had a positive 

effect on available phosphorus. 
 

 
Fig. 2. Effects of nitrogen fertilization on available 

phosphors in 2017 and 2018 growth seasons. 

Data presented in Fig. (3) show the effect of nitrogen 

fertilizers on available potassium in 2017 and 2018 seasons. 

Available soil K was significantly increased in the second 

season compared to the first one. The highest K value (267 to 

245 ppm) was recorded with 40 units calcium nitrate (F-40) 

treatment followed by 40 units urea form (S-40) treatment 

(237 to 216 ppm) after both seasons. Utilizing N fertilizers 

either as urea form or calcium nitrate elevated the amount of 

N, P and K in the soil compared to control. Application of 

different sources of N with combination of potassium 

sulphate increased the EC of the soil above that of soil 

fertilized with slow release N fertilizer alone. Application of 

N and potassium sulphate together decreased the pH and the 

amounts of N and P in the soil, but increased the quantity of 

potassium, (Awaad et al, 2016). 

 
Fig. 3. Effects of nitrogen fertilizers on available 

potassium in 2017 and 2018 growth seasons. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

            Slow-release nitrogen fertilizers such as urea 

form can be used as a pre-plant N nutrient source. It reduces 

production costs and eliminates the need for multiple 

applications of soluble N fertilizers. Furthermore, slow-

release nitrogen fertilizers were able to decrease nitrate 

content of plants compared to calcium nitrate application and 

gave a suitable yield with high cluster and berry traits. 
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 تأثير التسميد النيتروجيني علي نمو وإنتاجيح وجودج ثمار عنة السوتيريور

عثدهللا عثد العسيس عثد الراضي
1

، صثرى امين حجاب
1

أحمد حسن عثدالعال، 
2
مصطفي يونس خلف هللاو 

1 

1
 أسيوط ، مصر.  -كليح السراعح جامعح اآلزهر-قسم اآلراضي والمياه

2
 أسيوط ، مصر. -كليح السراعح جامعح اآلزهر -قسم الثساتين

 
ذِ انذراست خالل يٕ    زٌٕر عًز كزياث عهى  2018ٔ  2017 سًًأجزٌجْ  ٍٕب ي انغزبً بًسُٕاث  5عُب انس شرعت حمع عهى انطزٌك انصحزٔا

ٍا ، يصز.  ًُ ز يصذر بٓذفابٕلزلاص، ان َخزاث انكانسٍٕو  ٌٍدراست حأٍث ٍخزٔجٍٍ: ) ٍخزٔجٍٍ،٪ 15.5اُن ٌافٕرو  َ ٕر ًٍُ سزٌع انذٔباٌ ٔ اٍن ٍخزٔج  َ ًاد ٪ 40كس

ٍخزٔجٍٍ، ٍخزٔجٍٍ بطًء(، يع  َ ًاد َ ٌٍٍكس ٍخزٔجٍٍ( 70ٔ 40) االضافت بًسخٕ زٌٕر ٔحذة َ َخاجٍت ٔجٕدة عُب انسٍٕب ٔا  ًٕ ُخائج ٌأ  . عهىَ  رلت  أظٓزث ان يحخٕي إن

ٍخزٔجٍٍ حأث ز بيٍ اُن ٍخزٔجٍٍ حٍث  إضافاثز بشكم كٍب َخزاث انكانسٍٕو  ححممجانُ ًٍٍ.  (%8.83ًن إ 2.68) ةٔحذ 70أعًه لٍى يٍ يعايهت  ٕس ح بعذ اًن يحخٕي ٔحزٔا

ز بانًصادر انًخخبزة ٔ. ًٍٍٕسًان % ف0.41ًًن إ 0.11ٕرلت يٍ انفٕسفٕر يٍ ان ٕحاسٍٕو بشكم كٍب ٌخأثز يحخٕي األٔراق يٍ انب ٓانى  ُخزٔل، ٔيعذالح َا بًعايهت انك  يمار

ح .حأثزث 2018ٔ 2017 فً يٕسى% 2.0اًن  0.69ٔيٍ  1.41اًن  0.79يٍ  ٔحزٔا رلت يساحت عًه انخٕاًن ز بشكم إن ٕاع ًعذالثبكٍب  حزحٍب ًٌٔكٍ األسًذة، َٔأ

رلت )يخٕسط  يساحت ًٍٍإن ٕس باًن ُاسًن ( فً حزٍح  ًمارَتبان يُّ أعهى ٍٕرٌافٕروان يالثيعا فً كزيت /ًحصٕلان يخٕسط اٌكٔ. F-70>F-40>S-40>S-70 ح

ٕاد لٍى أعهى عهى انحصٕل حىٔ. َخزاث انكانسٍٕو ثيالبًعا ت انذائبت انصهبت نًه ٕاد انذائبت انصهبت َٔسبت انكٍه ٌاث ٕضت(/ انحً )اًن ت ٔانسكز ٌاث انكٍه خخشنت ٔانسكز  لمٔأ اًن

ت حًٕضتنه تلًٍ ٕرٌافٕرو  يعايهت يع انكٍه ٕسى بعذ ٔحذة 70اٍن ً. اًن ٍخزٔجٍٍ ي يحخٕ ساد انثَا ٕحاسٍٕو ٔانفٕسفٕرانكهً انخزبت يٍ انُ ٍسز ٔانب ز بشكم اًن  بًعذالث كٍب

خخبزة األسًذة ٔيصادر ٕسى فً اًن ٕسى يمارَت انثاًَ اًن ُخائج األٔل. ٔأشارث باًن ٌافٕرو اسخخذاو ٌأ إنى ان ٕر ٌادةأ اٍن ًٍت دي اًن س  انخزبت فً N ،P ٔ Kيٍكال  ك

مارَت ُخزٔل يع باًن  .انك

 


